1. True / False - Goats are more of a browser than are cattle and sheep, so goats eat grass closer to the ground. - GT 5

2. True / False - Over conditioned doe goats are at a higher risk for health problems at kidding. - GT 5

3. True / False - During late lactation you can cut back on feed for your goat. - GT 5

4. What is a sign that a goat doesn't have enough calcium? - GT 5
   a. Lack of appetite
   b. Dull hair coat
   c. Milk fever
   d. Weight loss

5. For goats, which feed ingredient is a protein? - GT 5
   a. Fishmeal
   b. Molasses
   c. Vegetable oil
   d. Whey

6. For goats, which feed ingredient is NOT a mineral? - GT 5
   a. Calcium carbonate
   b. Vitamin premix
   c. White salt
   d. Dicalcium phosphate

7. How long should you allow between rotations on goat pastures to break the growth cycle of parasites? - GT 5
   a. 1 week
   b. 3 weeks
   c. 1 month
   d. 3 months

8. If you have goats in a pasture with separate paddocks how often should they be rotated? - GT 5
   a. 3-7 days
   b. 10-12 days
   c. 15-19 days
   d. 30-33 days
9. In a newborn goat kid, liquid feed bypasses what compartment of the digestive system? - GT 5
   a. Reticulum
   b. Abomasum
   c. Omasum
   d. Rumen

10. How old should a goat kid be when you can decide if you want to let the kid continue nursing or give it a milk replacer? - GT 5
    a. 3 days
    b. 12 days
    c. 1 week
    d. 3 weeks

11. What kind of a digestive system do goats have? ______________________________________ - GT 5

12. Name two conditions that affect goats with a deficiency in a B vitamin.
    a. ________________________________ - GT 5
    b. ________________________________ - GT 5

13. What are the two classes of vitamins in goats?
    a. ________________________________ - GT 5
    b. ________________________________ - GT 5

14. Name four examples of forages used for feedstuff in goat feed.
    a. ________________________________
    b. ________________________________
    c. ________________________________
    d. ________________________________ - GT 5

15. Increasing the energy intake of goat does is called ___________________________. - GT 5

16. True / False - You can use the extra dose the vet gave your neighbor on your goat with the same symptoms. - GT 13

17. True / False - Products for goats with high dosage rates are preferred. - GT 13

18. True / False - When treating teats on goats do the near side last. - GT 13

19. Which is NOT a responsibility of raising goats? - GT 13
    a. Treat all livestock humanely
    b. Go to every show in your area
    c. Willing to learn
    d. Accept guidance

20. What is the first thing to think about for your goat's well being before you get it? - GT 13
    a. What breed to get
    b. Are facilities big enough
    c. What feed to get
    d. What equipment needed
21. Once your goat arrives what is the first step for the animal's well-being? - GT 13
   a. Feed balanced ration
   b. Walk around facilities
   c. Introduce to other goats
   d. Leave it alone

22. A goat's nutrition should be based on what? - GT 13
   a. Age
   b. Growth cycle
   c. Purpose
   d. All of the above

23. A goat VCPR care plan includes all the following EXCEPT: - GT 13
   a. Vaccination
   b. Castrating
   c. Brushing
   d. Parasite control

24. What are the two P's of goat training and care? - GT 13
   a. Patience and planning
   b. Practice and production
   c. Patience and practice
   d. Production and planning

25. Which is NOT an injectable route of administering a drug to goats? - GT 13
   a. Subcutaneous
   b. Intramuscular
   c. Intravenous
   d. Drenching tube

26. Intramammary infusions are given where in a goat? - GT 13
   a. Directly into udder
   b. Neck
   c. Elbow joint
   d. Milking vein

27. Where are subcutaneous shots given in goats? - GT 13
   a. Rump
   b. Elbow joint
   c. In front of shoulder
   d. b & c

28. The ______________ time is the period of time that must pass between the last treatment and the time the goat may be slaughtered. - GT 13

29. Any change from goat drug label directions is called ________________________________ and is illegal without vet consent. - GT 13

30. Name two routes of administering medication to a goat.
   a. ________________________________
   b. ________________________________ - GT 13